
 
Performance Order 

             Tues       Weds

Down in the kingdom……..Division     6&7       6&7 
No help…………….……….…..Division     10          8 
Dream on………………..…..…Division     5          9 
Birds in black……………….…Division     18          20 
I will survive………………..….Division    14          15 
Let it snow……………….….….Division    17          19 
Ginga’ cookies…….……….….Division    16          13 
Rappin’ Santa………………….Division    1&2         3&4 
This land of mine…..………..Division    11          12 
Finale……………………………..All 

Cast 
Grandpa…………..………….Tyler T. 
Grandma………………………Ava P. 
Grandchild……………..…Leanne S. 
Grandchild……..….……..Hannah M.  
Grandchild…………..……..Lauren L.  
Grandchild……………………Peter L. 
Mom of Reindeer……….…Bianca D.  
Sersi Bear…………….…….…Katie L.  
John Snow…………………..Justin N. 
Santa…………………….…Barton W. 
Knight…….………………... Pedro M.  
Knight……..………………Harjunn S. 
Penguin……..…….………Yashaun S. 
Penguin….…………..……..Sienna G. 
Elf…………..….………………….Ivy L.  
Elf…………………….……..Audrey A.  
Tree…………………………. Ashley Y. 
Gingerbread Man…………Tomoki S. 

Synopsis 
This year’s winter musical was 
written and arranged by Mr. 
Yanko & Mr. Turpin. Set in a 
world with eight kingdoms 
trying to rule the winter, we take 
you on a magical journey to 
discover who comes out on top 
to rule the icy throne. This story 
unfolds as the actors and classes 
reveal how they survive the 
never ending chilly season. 
Come and join us as we take 
you on an adventure through 
the essence of the holiday spirit, 
but be warned, “Winter is 
coming!” 

THE KINGDOMS OF WINTER 
Presented by Brentwood Park Elementary School



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

No help  
to TLC tune No Scrub 

Verse 1  
A doe is a deer that thinks she’s fly 
but those are only reindeer  
Always sayin’ they don’t need help 
just sits on their white tail…so (no) 

 
I don't need your help (no) 
I don't want to give you mine and (no) 
I don't want to meet you nowhere (no) 
I don't want none of your time and (no) 
 
Chorus 
I don't want no help - A friendly deer wont get no 
hugs from me  
Hanging out the passenger side of Santa’s ride - 
Trying to carol with me 
I don't want no help - A friendly deer wont get no 
hugs from me  
Hanging out the passenger side of Santa’s ride - 
Trying to carol with me 
 
 

Verse 2  
If you don't have hooves and you're trottin,’ Oh yes, 
doe, I'm talking to you 
Livin’ at the pole with Santa - Oh yes, doe, I'm talking 
to you  
I don’t need no doe-body - Oh yes, doe, I'm talking to 
you  
Tryin’ to hug me, your too friendly - Oh no, I don't 

want, no (oh) 

Down in the 
kingdom  
to CCR tune of Down on the Corner 

Verse 1 
In our brry kingdom,  
freezin’ all day long 
down the hill we go,  
a-- sleddin’ through the 
snow  
The eight kingdoms 
fightin’  
wantin’ power alone 
which will rule the winter  
and sit on the icy throne 

Chorus 
Down in the kingdom,  
out in the snow 
seven kingdoms a 
strugglin’,  
wanting power and control 

Verse 2  
In our brrry kingdom,  
freezin’ all day long  
Across the icy rivers and  
chilly mountain slopes 
The eight kingdoms fightin’  
wanting power alone 
which will rule the winter and  

Dream On 
to Aerosmith tune Dream on  
 
Every time weather gets drear’er - as the snow falls glistening clearer 
Sun is gone - They went by like dusk to dawn 
Isn't that the way? - Every bears got it’s dues in life to pay 
 
I know how to survive snow  - Where it comes and where it goes 
I know summers leavin’ - To last through winter we be sleepin’ 
 
Half my life's in books' written pages 
Live and learn from bears through the ages  
You know it's true - the bear necessities will do 
 
sleep near me, sleep for the year - sleep through laughter, sleep through tears 
sleep near me if it's just for today - Maybe tomorrow will take winter away 
(repeat verse) 
 
Dream on, dream on, dream on, 
Dream yourself a dream come true 
Dream on, dream on, dream on, 
Dream until your dreams come true 

Songs…………………………….arranged by Mr. Yanko



Birds in Black 
To Will Smith tune Men in Black 
 
Chorus 
Here come the Birds in Black  
Here come the Birds in Black  
Birds that stick together 

Verse  
Flightless birds -  dressed to the 9  
beak to beak,  - wing to wing 
tail to tail, toes to toes 
Flightless birds -  dressed to the 9  
beak to beak,  - wing to wing 
tail to tail, toes to toes 
flappin in snow, flappin in snow 
sliiide - tap tap tap 
sliiide - tap tap tap 
we got each other,  - brother and sister 
dressed to chill, - blingin’ in winter 
cuz you know where the B.I.B.'s is at 

I Will Survive  
To Gloria Gaynor tune I will Survive 
 
At first I was afraid, I was petrified, 
But then I spent so many nights shaking off this frosty bite, 
And I grew strong, and I learned how to stay alive. 

Verse 
And now I’m tough  - just count my rings.  
Surviving many frosty winters without leaves on my face 
 seeding all through the years  - The ice ages with no fear 
longer than those other kingdoms -  branching far as I can be 
 
Go on now, go. tread out the door 
Just turn around now  - 'cause were rootin’ on this floor  
Weren't you the one who eyed me as a Christmas tree? 
 to chop me down? - for a lumber supply? 
 
Chorus 
Oh, no, not I! - I will survive. 
Oh, as long as there’s sun and water I I know I’ll stay alive. 
I've got all my life to live. - I’ve got all my sap to give. 
And I'll survive, - I will survive, hey, hey. 
 
 

Let It Snow  
“Let it go,” from the movie Frozen 
 
The snow glows white on the mountain tonight 
Not a footprint to be seen 
A kingdom of isolation, 
And it looks like there’s a sheen. 
 
These flakes are blowing round and round outside 
dancing in the sky, twirling side by side! 
 
Don't let them in, don't let them see 
Be the snowflake you always have to be 
soft, beautiful, original 
flurry of snow! 
 
Chorus 
Let it snow, let it snow 
Can't hold it back anymore 
Let it snow, let it snow 
blow away and shine no more! 
 
I don't care  
What they're going to say 
Let the storm rage on, 
The colds always a part of me! 
 
Chorus 
 
As we swirl  
our storm grows strong 
Let the snow rage on! 



 

Ginga' Cookies  
 To tune Single Ladies by Beyonce 

All the ginga cookies (All the ginga 
cookies) 3x 
All the ginga cookies 
Now put your hands up 
 
Verse  
Rollin in da sugar, dancin’ in the dough 
baking my scrumptious thang 
decided to dip, yummy choco’ chips 
another cookie noticed me 
Fluffed in flour, and baking powder 
A clovey hint of attention 
buttery brown, delicousness 
Baked at 350 
 
Chorus 
 ten minutes then a timer ring-a-dings 4x 
 
 

Rappin’ Santa  
To tune Low by Flo Rida 
Chorus 
Santa had ‘em Red Leggin’s  - Boots with da fur  
The whole pole was lookin’ at him 
He hit the snow - Next thing you know 
Santa Went – Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way 
Baggy red pants buckled to the max  
he spun around, dancing disco on his back 
He hit the snow - Next thing you know 
Santa went – on what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh 
Verse  
ain’t no chimney, he can’t fit, 
poppin’ dat da’ ap to beat - poppin’ dat da’ ap  to beat 
no rockin’ deer, he stole the show 
Robotman – fRunninman ---  - 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Dancin’ in da snow 
Hands up high and hands down low, hands up high and hands down low, 
Dancin’ in da snow  
hands up high and hands down low,  - hands up high and hands down low, 
crank those tunes up to the max 
beat boppin back tracks...red leggins’ 

This land Of Mine  
To Shania Twain tune Any Man of Mine 

these 8 kingdoms will bow to me -  
Even when its cold I’ll still be strong n’ free  
Spring’ll be late I‘ll wait that's fine - this icy throne of mine 
 
This land of mine knows it’s fit just right -  
When I march across the plains and out of sight  
anything I sing or say better be okay - When I rule the throne one day  
If I carry a tune  - singing all the time 
I sing about the cold  - brr,, brr, brr sing it that way  
 
This land of mine knows it’s fit just fine  
When I march across the plains  
and rule the eight kingdoms of mine 
anything I sing - better be okay 
I will sit on the icy throne riding horseback all the 
time--- 
This land of mine 
 
The other seven kingdoms may disagree  
When I say this land belongs to me 
when I take the throne from underneath -  
We will sing, brrr, - I belongs to me  
if I carry a tune  - singing all the time 
I sing about the cold  - brr,, brr, brr sing it that way  
 
This land of mine knows it’s fit just fine 
When I march across the plains  
and rule the eight kingdoms of mine 
anything I sing - better be okay 
I will sit on the icy throne  riding horseback all the time--- 

Finale: It’s Beginning To Look 
A Lot Like Winter  

It's beginning to look a lot like Winter 
Everywhere you go 
Take a look at the 8 kingdoms 
Glistening once again 
side by side and together aglow 
 
It's beginning to look a lot like Winter 
Friends everywhere 
But the warmest sight to see 
Is the friendship that will be forever more 

Reindeer  and Bears 
playing with Peguins and Elves 
tress that grow and knights in the snow 
together in all of the lands  
Gingerbread and  snowflakes 
What a wonderful mix 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


